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A B S T R A KMedia pembelajaran sangat bermanfaat untuk membantu siswa memahamikonsep materi pembelajaran yang diberikan. Penggunaan media pembelajaraninovatif masih terbatas pada proses pembelajaran khususnya pembelajarantematik. Media pembelajaran inovatif tematik secara lebih khususdikembangkan dengan pembelajaran berbasis STEM berdasarkan kemampuan4C yaitu Media Electrical Tandem Roller (ETR). Pengembangan media dilakukandengan Metode Focus General Discussion (FGD) dengan pendekatan kualitatif.Proses pelaksanaan tahapan FGD ini melibatkan tim pengembang perangkatpembelajaran STEM yang bertujuan untuk memvalidasi media yang dihasilkantanpa melalui uji coba secara lapangan. Media ETR berdasakan kemampuan 4Cdi sekolah dasar telah dihasilkan untuk pembelajaran STEM. Dengan adanyamedia pembelajaran inovatif ini diharapkan dapat digunakan khususnya bagiguru dalam pembelajaran tematik di sekolah dasar.A B S T R A C TLearning media is very useful to help students understand the concepts of learning material provided. The use ofinnovative learning media is still limited to the learning process, especially thematic learning. Thematic innovativelearning media is more specifically developed with STEM-based learning based on 4C capabilities, namely theMedia Electrical Tandem Roller (ETR). Media development is carried out using the Focus General Discussion(FGD) Method with a qualitative approach. The process of implementing this FGD stage involved the developmentteam of STEM learning tools that aims to validate the media produced without going through field trials. ETRmedia based on the ability of 4C in elementary schools has been produced for STEM learning. This innovativelearning media is expected to be used, especially for teachers in thematic learning in elementary schools.
1. IntroductionThe 2013 curriculum has specific characteristics. In the Minister of Education and CultureRegulation No. 67 of 2013 concerns the content of learning in the 2013 curriculum, namely theimplementation of the 2013 curriculum at the Elementary School/Madrasah Ibtidaiyah, learning iscarried out through thematic-integrated from the first grade to the sixth grade. However, for somesubjects, for example, Religious Education and Moral are excluded from integrated thematic learning.Thematic learning is designed to improve optimal and maximum learning outcomes by transportingthe experiences of students who have a network of various aspects of their lives and experiences(Kadir and Asrohah, 2015). Thematic learning is done by combining several subjects to providemeaningful experiences for students. The combination of these subjects is then bound by a theme. Thetheme is the main thoughts or ideas that are the subject of conversation. The theme will be the firststep as the main focus in planning learning (Majid, 2014). Besides being the main focus in planninglearning, themes are also used in the learning process.The learning process in thematic learning can provide opportunities for students to learn andexplore various types of learning between integrated interdisciplinary sciences. One of the learningdone by integrating several disciplines is STEM learning (Science, Technology, Engineering, andMathematics) (Cunningham, 2018). STEM learning is defined as the combination of various disciplines,namely Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics. STEM education is promoted in variouscountries to prepare their citizens to understand STEM and have multidisciplinary abilities as asupport in modern life (Pimthong and Williams, 2018). The implementation at school, students need toapply science, technology, engineering, and mathematics in learning in the form of rigorous academic
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concepts combined with real-world learning. It allows the development of STEM literacy toward thesecapabilities so that they can complement each other (Torlakson, 2014).Increasing the ability of young generation to deal with the various demands of 21st century lifethat are so complex and need to be prepared from the various exist challenges. Educating thisgeneration of scientific literacy is one of the core goals of STEM learning (Shaugnessy in English & King,2015). STEM learning provides opportunities for students to show students the concepts, principles,and techniques of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics used in an integrated manner inthe development of products, processes and systems used in students' daily lives (Firman, 2015).STEM learning can be developed in elementary schools because it can facilitate students inimplementing the 21st century skills.The 21st century learning skills are important parts to be taught to students based oncompetencies that must be achieved by students. The competence consists of the skills of ways ofthinking, ways of working, tools of working, and living in the world (Griffin and McGaw, 2012). Theterm is part of the educational dimension specifically the skill dimension. The provided skillsdimension is a way to achieve these skills, namely ways of thinking and ways of working. Ways ofthinking skills means being able to think critically (critical thinking) and thinking creatively (creative),while ways of working means being able to work collaboratively (collaboration) and communicate(communication). This ability is later abbreviated to 4c (critical thinking, creative, collaboration, andCommunication) (Griffin & Care, 2015). The 4C ability is very relevant to be applied to students in the21st century education era because it is able to make students more active in the learning process. 4Ccapability is also contained in the 2013 curriculum which requires students to be able to thinkcritically, creatively, collaborate, and communicate (Binkley in Griffin & McGaw, 2012). In the 2013curriculum there is coherence between the implementation of 2013 curriculum learning and STEM-based learning that is thematic so that it can be integrated. With this coherence, thematic learning willbe carried out well. Thematic learning requires the availability of supporting learning resources.Learning resources in question are certain tools or materials that can support the learning process.There is a need for supporting learning facilities to get the quality of understanding and perfectlearning outcomes. TheLearning media is an intermediary or delivery message from the sender to the recipient who hasthe motivation to learn so that it is expected to obtain satisfying learning outcomes (Mudlofir andRusydiyah, 2017). Learning media is very useful to help students in understanding the concept of agiven learning material and it can anticipate the occurrence of learning misconceptions. The use oflearning media can meet the learning component so that the learning process is conducted maximallyas well as the learning objectives will be conveyed in full (Pambudi, 2018). As a study has been donebefore, learning media can improve students' understanding in concept mastery of material providedby the teacher (Wijayanti, 2018).However, the use of innovative learning media in general has not been developed optimally. Theexisting learning media are still very limited when it is used during the implementation of the learningprocess and they are generally not very specific for learning implementation with certain methods.Some previous existed instructional media seem ordinary and lack of student attention and interestduring the learning process. Learning media still look conventional and there are still many limitationsin their use, especially media in the 2013 thematic curriculum learning. The use of instructional mediain primary schools in general is still limited to the use of teachers’ books and students’ books andpractical tools used in classrooms such as pictures, chairs, and desk, so students face difficulty inconnecting a concept, especially in thematic learning (Meilinda, 2017). The availability of instructionalfor thematic learning is inadequate and the teacher has limited time to develop media. The teacher'sinitiative to develop learning media is not yet used. The teacher's interest in developing learning mediastill seems less enthusiastic. Some teachers said that they found it difficult to allocate time becausethere were some preoccupations with the large amount of school work that must be done. This activityprevents the teacher from discussing to conduct a study regarding the development of instructionalmedia that becomes difficult to be implemented. The existing learning media also do not support 21stcentury learning that requires students to have 4C abilities. Therefore, innovation is needed in theform of learning media development that supports thematic learning in the 2013 curriculum and 21stcentury learning (Meilinda, 2017).The objective of this study was to develop innovative learning media that can support thematiclearning integrated with STEM learning. This innovative media is called "Electrical Tandem Roller(ETR)". Learning media were made concretely in the form of three-dimensional media or it is alsocalled Mock-up media. Mock-ups are imitations of actual objects where deliberately selected importantparts to be made as simple as possible so that they are easy to learn (Sanaky, 2011; Hernawan, 2007).
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The use of instructional media in this case was adjusted to the basic competency listed in the 2013curriculum related to the selected class level, namely the fifith grade elementary school.
2. MethodFocus Group Discussion (FGD) research method was conducted to develop this innovativemedia which applied a qualitative approach. The FGD method is a method and technique for collectingqualitative data in which a group of people discuss a particular problem or topic guided by a facilitatoror moderator (Indrizal, 2014). FGD involves people with different backgrounds or experiences todiscuss interesting things and include qualitative research that addresses questions based on theirperceptions, attitudes, beliefs, and ideas involved in the FGD (Baral, S et al, 2016)The purpose of using the FGD method in this study was to explore and obtain informationrelated to the ETR media in depth based data interaction from the results of group discussions, so itcan increase the depth of information from various aspects regarding the development of STEMlearning media that will be created (Bareen L. R., 2006). The main strength of the FGD method is onproviding deeper, more informative, and more valuable data than other methods (Afiyanti, 2008).This FGD process involved another research team that was still in the research umbrella relatedto the development of 7 STEM learning tools. Each team member examined the development oflearning designs, Student Worksheets, teaching materials, innovative media, assessment in written testquestions, performance assessments, and videos on learning implementation. The data were obtainedin the form of qualitative data. Qualitative data is the data description of the discussion results thatwere obtained from the FGD results step by step (Agung, 2014). In addition, interviews are also used toidentify the use of instructional media in schools. Interviews were conducted with the sixth gradeteacher at SDN Mancogeh (Elementary School) in Tasikmalaya City and SDN 3 Manonjaya inTasikmalaya District. The stages of the FGD implementation process were adopted from Glynn et.al(Omar, 2018) as follows.

Figure 1Steps of Focus General Discussion (FGD)Identify goal/objective was the first stage in the FGD process. At this stage, the objectives of thestudy were identified. The second step was identifying questions. At this stage, the researcheridentified questions related to the study and these questions must be solved. The third step was toidentify people. At this stage, the identification of people who would contribute to the FGD wasidentified, such as the moderator, note taker, and the FGD participants themselves. The fourth step wasat selecting time, place/environment. At this stage, the researcher determined the right time to carryout the FGD so that the FGD could be conducted properly. The researcher made a schedule forimplementing the FGD so that the FGD could be well ordered and structured. The fifth stage was atconducting research. At this stage the researcher conducted research. The sixth step was on evaluating
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finding/data. At this stage, the researcher evaluated the findings or data that had been obtained to beused as a research report. The last stage was the report. At this stage the researcher reported theresults of the research.
3. Result and DiscussionBased on the results of interviews, it was found that instructional media was very useful andhelps teachers in the learning process. In addition, the thematic learning media was very importantbecause it was easy to convey the material taught to students comprehensively without any visibleseparation of learning material. Therefore, learning media was very important to be used in thelearning process. However, based on interviews, it was also found that STEM learning was still rarelyimplemented by teachers due to the limitation of learning facilities and infrastructure includinglearning media. For this reason, innovation is needed in developing learning media that supports STEMlearning. The existence of learning media can facilitate students in understanding the concepts of eachsubject. The availability of learning media is still limited, especially in thematic learning that isintegrated with STEM learning, it has chance to conduct the process of designing learning mediaspecifically for learning. The learning media is the "Electrical Tandem Roller (ETR)" that acts as asolution to solve problems. The ETR media was obtained based on the results of the FGD which wasconducted in stages by the researchers with the STEM research team.ETR media is a media that has form like a tool for repairing the road (Tandem Roller). Thismedia is a type of mock-up media that is a media imitation of existing objects and it can not be broughtinto classroom as learning media. The existing Tandem Roller is then developed and made as learningmedia. Although this is an imitation object, ETR media has differences. Researchers make innovationsin the form of adding a series of lights and change the motion of the media to make it more interesting.Innovation of learning media development focused on the learning needs in elementary schools,namely the thematic learning media based on STEM to achieve the overall 4C capability. This STEMlearning is very suitable to be applied in the current elementary school curriculum, the 2013curriculum, because the learning is based on the concept of educating students in four fields byintegrating and applying in the real world context (Nurlenasari, Lidinillah, Nugraha, & Hamdu, 2019).The design of media development paid attention to the design principle) procedurally related to thedesign activities to conduct media development. The elaboration of the design principles in the processof developing this learning media started from determining the model and it is equipped with theintended purpose of making the learning media. The context and characteristics of the media becomethe focus. The characteristics of the media were adapted from several things in the form ofadjustments to the Basic Competence (KD) in the 2013 primary school curriculum chosen especially inthe sixth grade. The selected basic competencies were in Natural Sciences, Mathematics, andIndonesian subjects. The selected basic competencies are as follows.Natural Science3.4 Identifying simple electrical components and their functions electrical circuits.4.4. Performing simple electrical circuit experiments in series and parallel.

Figure 2Table of Natural Science Basic CompetencyMathematics3.3. Explaining the comparison of two different quantities (speed as the ratio of distance totime, discharge as a comparison)4.3 Solving problems related to the comparison of two different quantities (speed, discharge).
Figure 3Table of Mathematics Basic CompetencyIndonesian3.2 Exploring the contents of explanatory text (explanation) scientific that is heard and read.4.2 Presenting the results of extracting information from explanatory texts (explanations) scientific

verbally, written, and visual by using standard vocabulary and effective sentence
Figure 4Table of Indonesian Basic Competency
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The implementation of ETR media design in learning followed the STEM learning path toachieve 4C capabilities. The creation of ETR media used several tools and materials that were tailoredto the needs of the product. The learning media design was made to prepare for the FGD process withgroups and experts. The FGD was conducted gradually to obtain deep information and optimal resultsregarding the learning media especially the ETR media.The first FGD discussed the design of learning media related to the basic competency in the sixthgrade elementary schools. In the first FGD process, the results of ideas related to the media were ETRmedia. The next FGD discussed the development of ETR. The discussion started from the KD thatunderlies the media creation to the results or the final product of the media. After conducting the FGD,the ETR media was made, although there were still many shortcomings such as the non-progress of themedia.

Figure 5Pre-design of ETR mediaThe ETR media had changed and improved. These improvements were the result of FGD thathad been conducted with groups and experts. The first improvement was made to the media tire.Media tires were so small and there was an imbalance between the media body and the tire so thatthe tires changed.

Figure 6The first tire of ETR media Figure 7The tire of ETR media has changedAfter the tire was replaced, there were still shortcomings. Tires of the media were slippery sothat the frictional force was very small. For this reason, repairs were carried out by coating the tireusing wound tape. As a result, the tires became slippery and the friction forces became larger.
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Figure 8The tire of ETR media has coatedImprovements were also made to the electrical circuit that were installed in the front of themedia. Repairs were made to the wiring and lighting to produce a good and functioning circuit so thatthe lights can be lit.

Figure 9Pre-series of ETR media lamp Figure 10The series of lamp after repairing Figure 11The light of lamp after repairingSubsequent improvements were made to the support the front media body that was connectedto the dynamo. The cantilever was unable to withstand the weight of the front body of the media whichwas too heavy so that it was repaired twice.

Figure 12The first cantilever of ETRmedia Figure 13The cantilever of ETR mediaafter the first repair Figure 14The first cantilever of ETR mediaafter the second repair `AAfter improvements were made, the media were lack of progress. Placement of the componentswas very influential on the media such as the placement of the engine, electrical circuit, and frameworkof the ETR media framework itself. To make the media move, the placement of some components mustbe balanced both left and right side. That way the media will move forward well. If the placement wastoo heavy on the left or right side, the media would not advance forward but rotated to the placement.

Figure 15. The first placementof engine component of ETRmedia Figure 16The placement of enginecomponent of ETR media onthe first repair
Figure 17The second placement of enginecomponent of ETR media
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After several repairs have been made, ETR media must be validated beforehand by severalexperts in their fields, especially instructional media experts. The purpose of the validation processwas to determine the feasibility of the learning media design results. The results of this validation testshowed that ETR media was worth testing in the learning process with consideration of improvementsto some parts of ETR media.

Figure 18The ETR media product at thefront side without lamp lit Figure 19The ETR media product at thefront side with lamp lit Figure 20The ETR media product atbackside without lamp lit
The improvement process was carried out based on the results of the FGD conducted with thelearning device development team with the direction of several facilitators. The ETR media wasrepaired again to get well and optimal results. The process of improvements was conducted to see thefeasibility of the product that was made based on its implementation on STEM conceptually learning,conformity with the mapping of basic competencies, and grade levels of students in elementaryschools. After the ETR media went through a validation process through FGD activities, andimprovements, the final product was obtained, ETR media for STEM learning based on 4C skills inelementary schools. ETR media was designed the sixth grade elementary school students. This mediawas able to contain learning materials for electrical components and their functions, speed, andexplanatory texts on "Electricity, contextual discussion of" Changing Faces of the World "thatintegrated science, mathematics, and Indonesian subjects. ETR media products are expected to be oneof the solutions and alternatives to support thematic learning in STEM learning. The use ofinstructional media in elementary schools needed to pay attention to the large benefits. The media canfunction thematically rather than division in certain subjects (Fristoni, 2013; Oktavianti & Wiyanto,2014).Aspects of natural science subjects in the ETR media were found in the electrical circuits oflamps and car engines. When manufacturing lights and machinery, knowledge of electrical materialsand electrical components were required. Aspects of mathematics were found in the measurement ofthe ETR media speed. Speed was calculated by comparing the distance traveled by the ETR media withthe time taken to cover that distance. While aspects of Indonesian language were found in thepresented text under the title "Electricity, Changing the Face of the World". In the text, it was explainedabout electrical material that can support student knowledge to make ETR media. Natural sciencesubjects in the implementation of thematic learning can be used as a core of discussion which can becollaborated with other subjects (Noah, 2013).In addition, the 21st century skills were included in ETR media,, namely the 4C ability consistingof Critical Thinking, Creative, Collaboration, and Communication. The critical thinking aspect wasfound when students design and create ETR media. In making media, it requires the ability to thinkmore deeply so that the media can be used successfully (Pratama & Prastyaningrum, 2016; Amir,2014). For example in making a series of lights and machines, students are required to think so that theinstallation process does not occur in the installation error so that the resulting circuit properly.Furthermore, creative, this aspect was found in the process of making design and make-up of media tomake it more interesting. In the process of dressing the media, students are given the freedom toexplore and be creative in dressing the ETR media. The creative achievement process can develop wellsupported by three prerequisites, namely adequate intellectual ability, motivation, and commitment toachieve excellence. These three prerequisites are internal encouragement of students (Fauziah, 2011).
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The collaboration aspect was found when students work together in making ETR media. Thecreation of ETR media was done in groups, with 4-5 students in one group. So, in making ETR media,students were required to collaborate so that the resulting media can be maximized. The collaborativelearning environment challenges students to express and maintain their position, and generate theirown ideas based on reflection. They can discuss in conveying ideas to their friends, exchangingdifferent points of view, seeking clarification, and participating with high-level thinking such asmanaging, organizing, analyzing critically, solving problems, and creating new learning and deeperunderstanding (Zubaidah, 2018). Communication aspects were found when students present ETRmedia that has been made with a group of friends. In this aspect, students were required to be fluent incommunicating with teachers and their peers. In this case students are required to use learning mediaas a source of learning. In the learning process, it is very necessary to have good communicationbetween students so that students are able to exchange ideas well and can increase student knowledge(Marlina & Jayanti, 2019). Especially in making this ETR media, student involvement is very calculated,because the creation of media is done by students with the guidance of the teacher. The 4C ability isvery relevant to be applied to students in the 21st century education era because it is able to makestudents more active in the learning process. And the use of ETR media can be an alternative indeveloping the ability of 4C students in elementary schools. Therefore, the involvement of students inthe learning process is the main thing that must be achieved in the ability of the 4C which still requiressome assistance and guidance and direction from the teacher (Kim, et al, 2019).Pengembangan pembelajaran STEM umumnya dilakukan dengan menggunakan media yangsesuai. Penggunaan media ini digunakan sebagai sarana untuk membantu guru dalam membelajarkansiswa sehingga siswa dapat lebih memahani materi yang akan dipelajari. Media yang dikembangkanoleh Maula & Fatmawati (2020) telah menumbuhkan motivasi belajar bagi peserta didik, melatihmembaca dan pemahaman peserta didik, serta menumbuhkan inovasi bagi guru. Lalu media yangdikembangkan oleh Meilinda (2017) berupa media mock-up yang berhasil meningkatkan motivasi dankeaktifan siswa dalam pembelajaran sehingga pembelajaran yang dilaksanakan dapat bermakna bagisiswa. Begitu pula media yang dikembangkan oleh Falentina (2018) berupa Mobil Bertenaga Angindapat menunjang dalam pelaksanaan pembelajaran STEM. Serta pengembangan media berupa mainanmobil mobilan lainnya seperti Mobil Bertenaga Pegas yang dikembangkan oleh Ramdhani (2019) yangberhasil dikembangkan sehingga dapat menunjang dalam proses pembelajaran STEM. Selainmenunjang pembelajaran STEM, media tersebut juga dapat meningkatkan aktivitas siswa dalampembelajaran dan mengasah kemampuan siswa untuk senantiasa berpikir kritis, kreatif, berkolaborasidan berkomunikasi sehingga kemampuan 4C pada siswa dapat tercapai.The development of STEM learning is generally done using appropriate media. The use of thismedia is used as a mean to assist teachers in teaching students so that students can better understandthe material in learning. The media developed by Maula & Fatmawati (2020) has fostered learningmotivation for students, train in reading and students understanding, and fostered innovation forteachers. Then the media developed by Meilinda (2017) was in the form of mock-up media thatsucceeded in increasing students' motivation and activeness in learning so that the learning could bemeaningful for students. Similarly, the media developed by Falentina (2018) in the form of a WindPowered Car can support the implementation of STEM learning. As well as the development of mediain the form of other toy car such as Spring Powered Cars developed by Ramdhani (2019) which weresuccessfully developed so that they can support the STEM learning process. Besides supporting STEMlearning, the media can also increase student activities in learning and hone students' ability to alwaysthink critically, creatively, collaborate, and communicate so that the 4C ability of students can beachieved.
4. ConclusionMedia Electrical Tandem Roller (ETR) telah dikembangkan untuk pembelajaran STEMberdasarkan kemampuan 4C di sekolah dasar sebagai upaya untuk melengkapi kekuranganketersediaan media pembelajaran, sifat media ini dapat menunjang pembelajaran tematik kurikulum2013 di kelas VI sekolah dasar. Media pembelajaran ini dilakukan untuk dalam rangka memberikancontoh yang nyata dalam memberikan solusi permasalahan yang terjadi dalam pembelajaran tematikdi sekolah dasar. Media tersebut dirancang melalui tahapan FGD dengan memperhatikan aspek-aspekpenting yang dituangkan berdasarkan prinsip desain (design principle) yang digunakan. Produk akhirberupa media yang diberi nama “Electrical Tandem Roller (ETR)”. Karena masih dalam tataran
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pengembangan secara konseptual, disarankan untuk melakukan pengujian lapangan terhadap media
ETR ini untuk melihat keefektifan penggunaan beserta perangkat pembelajaran lain dalam timpembelajaran STEM. Uji lapangan terhadap media ETR ini dapat secara nyata berpeluang ditemukankekurangan dan kelebihan baik dilihat dari segi guru maupun siswa. Selanjutnya, media ETRdiharapkan dapat menjadi bahan referensi bagi guru dalam melaksanakan proses pembelajaranterutama pada pembelajaran STEM dengan mengintegrasikan mata pelajaran IPA, Matematika danBahasa Indonesia pada topik rangkaian listrik. Implemetasi pembelajaran STEM dengan media ETRdigunakan untuk menarik minat belajar siswa dengan merujuk kepada peningkatkan kemampuan 4Cpada siswa.Media Electrical Tandem Roller (ETR) has been developed for STEM learning based on theability of 4C in elementary schools as an effort to complete the lack of learning media availability. Thenature of this media can support thematic learning of the 2013 curriculum in the fifth gradeelementary schools. This learning media is done to provide concrete examples in providing solutions toproblems that occur in thematic learning of elementary schools. The media are designed through FGDstages by paying attention to important aspects outlined based on the design principles used. The finalproduct is a media named "Electrical Tandem Roller (ETR)". Because it is still at the conceptual level ofdevelopment, it is recommended to conduct a field test of this ETR media to see the effectiveness of theuse along with other learning tools in the STEM learning team. Field testing of the ETR media cansignificantly reveal the advantages and disadvantages both in terms of teachers and students.Furthermore, ETR media is expected to be a reference material for teachers in implementing thelearning process, especially in STEM learning by integrating science, mathematics and Indonesiansubjects on the topic of electrical circuits. The implementation of STEM learning with ETR media isused to attract students' learning interest by referring to improve the 4C ability of students.
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